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Trattoria by Cinque
Fun, casual Italian restaurant with potential to become a Jumeirah Village Circle stalwart
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In many cities around the world, whole communities have been built on the cooking of a good neighbourhood Italian – and in Trattoria
by Cinque, Jumeirah Village Circle could have itself just that. 
 
Though residents may find themselves jostling with the sizeable holidaymaking crowd generally occupying a hefty portion of the rooms
in the hotel, for a midweek meal out, it’s worth elbowing your way in. 
 
With its bistro-style interiors, Trattoria is the more casual, family-focused sister of fine dining Italian eatery Cinque, found at Dubai’s
famed FIVE Palm Jumeirah Dubai. 
 
While at first glance the menus might seem fairly similar – the former’s more accessible approach is perhaps most evident in a list of
crowd-pleasing pizzas, all priced well under Dhs100. 
 
But just because the kids are welcome doesn’t mean it’s just for a family Friday lunch. Trattoria’s appeal is elastic. 
 
Monday ladies’ nights see this place swinging, with a live band helping deliver a loud and lively evening out. 
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Otherwise, the place is pretty well suited to everything from a post-work bite to a low-key date night. 
 
Dial dinner up with dishes including roasted octopus and lobster linguine, or keep it casual with meatballs in Neapolitan-style ragu and
pepperoni pizza. 
 
While grape beverages are fairly reasonably priced, hops not so much – bottles start from Dhs50, and pints from Dhs56. A daily happy
hour from 4pm to 7pm, offering 50 percent off, sees the early bird catch the most affordable meal out. 
 
If Trattoria wants to be a real cornerstone of the JVC community, those drinks prices might need a rethink. For food, service and setting,
it’s already most of the way there. 
 
Open daily 6.30am to midnight. Licensed. FIVE Jumeirah Village, JVC, jumeirahvillage.fivehotelsandresorts.com (058 100 9749).
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Time Out reviews anonymously and pays for its own meals. To find out more about how Time Out reviews restaurants in Dubai, click
here

Be the first to get all the latest Dubai news, reviews and deals into your inbox by signing up to our free newsletter, click here to sign up.

Details
Cuisines
Italian

Timings
6:30 AM to 11:59 PM 
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